
SPM LIBRARY REPORT 
FOR THE MONTH OF 

JULY 2021
Prepared by: SPM



Library 1 Manggahan

To Saichare members,
Hope you have a blessed day. 
Rainy season is a problem for 
Manggahan library with broken 
ceiling it caused the rain to comes 
inside and it becomes muddy, but 
I make sure to clean it and take 
good care of books. God bless you 
all!



Library 2 Magata
To Mrs. Kaneko,

How are you and Saichare members?
Here in Magata the river is high 
because of rainy season.
The children really love to read 
books, they read the story repeatedly.

We are taking care of ourselves hope 
you too! See you again.



Library 2 Ratong

To Saichare members,
How are you? This month of 
August Philippines is under 
MECQ and becomes strict again. 
Also rainy and typhoon season 
so it is expensive to ride on 
Banca going to Ratong Library, I 
spend 50 pesos in one ride. I 
hope my allowance will increase. 
Thank you very much. 



Children reading books at Manggahan library

River between Magata and 
Ratong during rainy season 
with broken hanging bridge, 

people cross the river by 
riding on Banca 



SPM FINANCIAL 
REPORT FOR THE 

MONTH OF JUNE AND 
JULY 2021
Prepared by: SPM



Western Union Remittance 27,052 pesos
Months Library Names Days Costs
June 21-July 21 1 Angelica Leanillo/Bhea Mendoza 50 5,100

2 Janice Embile/Sherwin Tongohan 55 5,500
3 Analyn Marquez/Emalyn Dela Cruz 42 4,200

Mariz Mendez 2 months 4,000
Annaliza Aguilar 2 months 5,000

Other 
Expenses

Tricycle 40
Total: 23,840
Balance: 3,212



Western Union Receipt



Thank you to everyone at Otsuka Shokai!

Manggahan Children
Magata Children

Ratong 
Children

SPM



Manggahan Children

http://drive.google.com/file/d/174Ak_br2l7N14BoeZx-in9RlfvZYumI-/view


Magata Children



Ratong Children



Omon and Mariz



Ukay-ukay updates in Tanay care of Mariz

I sold some items in Tanay with 
the total of 5,290 pesos, (income 
only in Tanay town) I still have 
one left item waiting for payment 
if it was sold, I will give  the 
income to Liza.

PS: Not all items in the packages 
were sold in Tanay, Liza brought 
some items to the mountain 
(Magata, Manggahan, Malibay) to 
sell there. So the items were 
divided. 
We will update you the total 
income once Liza sold the items in 
the mountain. Thank you.

Mariz



1.   Items sold in Tanay town (except with the laptop and hair clipper of Mr. 
Goda). 5,590 pesos total income from Tanay town.

Liza will later send photos and updated income of items she sold in the 
mountain from recent packages.

3. She said her last income was 2,030 pesos (this was from all items in 
packages before sold only in the mountain)



2. Mr. Goda’s laptop has slight damage on the screen but still working. Abel and 
Joan (from Manggahan and Magata)who are currently college students studying 
in Tanay town are using it. Abel is a nursing student while Joan is taking up 
Education major in English. Last year they graduated from senior high school 
with honors, both of them lost their houses during the typhoon last year in 
mountain.  

The hair clipper will be given to a Magata barber named Allan once Omon will be 
able to go to the mountain so that he can show how to use it, as of now he can’t 
due to lockdown.

This is Joan and Abel who 
helped repacking goods from 
Saichare during typhoon.

Abel using Mr. Goda’s laptop 
during his online class.



4. Liza said if SPM will provide the allowance for Banca 
maybe soon SPM won’t have money left. She also said, 

maybe you can increase allowance of the librarian 
volunteers because of high prices of commodities no 

one is willing to do volunteer work anymore.

Omon said if the river is high the Ratong library can be 
closed.

5. SPM request for next package will be Japanese-
Tagalog dictionary cause children are interested in 

learning Japanese language.

Color paint and paint brush from Japan for Kamishibai 
making (Color paint and paint brush from Japan is better 

than from PH.

Most buyer of Ukay-ukay wants children clothes and  
women under 30’s clothes 


